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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 

A switch operating device comprising a housing, a cylin 
drical plug rotatably mounted in the housing, the plug 
having a keyway, and a plurality of switch operator cams 
rotatably mounted on ‘the plug in a space de?ned between 
the plug and the housing, lock pins movably mounted in 
cross bores extending through the housing, the cams and 
into the plug, the combination including key means in 
ser-table into a keyway formed in the plug for aligning 
the lock pins in a selected manner whereby when the 
junction of the lock pins in a cross bore is disposed at 
the junction of the plug and cam, the cam will remain 
stationary when the plug is rotated, and when the pin 
junction is disposed at the shear line between the cam and 
the housing, the cam will rotate with the plug. 

This invention relates to a lock device, and more par 
ticularly to a key operated lock device of the type in 
which a plurality of keys may operate the lock. 

‘Still further, this invention relates to a recording type 
key operated lock device wherein a series of keys may 
‘be utilized to operate a lock, the lock having switching 
means which records or identi?es the particular key uti 
lized to operate the lock device. 

Devices of the class described are often used to monitor 
the dispensing of supplies, such as fuel oil. It is necessary, 
for instance in a fuel oil depot, to identify the driver or 
drivers who have re?lled their trucks. In most cases, this 
function is executed by an operator who refuels or re?lls 
a truck and records the identity of the truck, or of the 
driver or truckman. More recently, attempts have been 
made to automate fuel dispensing stations, providing an 
thorized truckers with means for starting and stopping the 
oil ?ow, the identifying function being carried out by a‘ 
complex punch card system. 

Other read-out or identifying lock systems have, in the 
past, ‘been proposed. However, all of these systems have 
been cumbersome, exceedingly complex in their operation, 
readily susceptible to breakdown and particularly limited 
in the number of different identi?cations which they are 
able to perform. 
With the foregoing in mind, it is an object of this in 

vention to provide a simple, e?icient and high security 
lock device which closes a predetermined series of switches 
in accordance with the key utilized to operate the look. 

It is a further object of the invention to provide a lock 
having means to identify the key used to operate the lock, 
such identifying means, in addition to its idenifying func 
tion augmenting the security of the lock device. 

Still a further object of the invention- is the provision 
of a lock which has, in lieu of or in addition to the usual 
rotatable plug, a series of individually actuatable switch 
operating cams, certain of the cams being rotatable with 
the plug and other of the cams remaining stationary with 
the lock casing, depending upon the key employed. 

Still a further object of the invention is the provision‘ 
of a high security lock having a series of selectively‘ ac 
tuatable switch operating cams, certain of which will move 
when the plug is rotated and others of which will remain 
stationary when the plug is rotated, the identity of the 
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moving and stationary cams depending upon the key 
which is employed to operate the device. 
To attain these objects and such further objects as may 

appear herein or be hereinafter pointed out, reference is 
made to the accompanying drawings, forming a part here 
of, in which: 
FIGURE 1 is an end elevational view of a locking de 

vice in accordance with the invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a magni?ed vertical section taken on the 

line 2——2 of FIGURE 1; 
FIGURE 3 is a section taken on the line 3--3 of FIG 

URE 2; 
FIGURE 4 is a view similar to FIGURE 3, showing 

the parts after rotation of the lock plug; 
FIGURE 5 is a section taken on the line 5-5 of FIG 

URE 2; 
FIGURE 6 is a view similar to FIGURE 5 taken after 

partial rotation of the lock plug; 
FIGURE 7 is a perspective view of the lock compo 

nents of the device; 
FIGURE 8 is a sectional view of an embodiment of 

the invention; 
FIGURE 9 is a view of the embodiment of FIGURE 

8 showing the position of the parts after rotation of the 
plug. 

In accordance with the invention, there is shown a lock 
assembly 10 including a front plate 11, the lock being 
shown mounted on a panel 12. The panel is provided with 
a central aperture 13, through which the body of the lock 
may pass, and a pair of spaced apertures 14, 15 within 
which the rotation resisting lugs 16, 17 of the front plate 
11 are received. 
The front plate 11 includes a threaded inner bore 18, 

which is threaded over the front portion 19 of the lock 
housing 20. A threaded bezel 21 is tightened against the 
inner face of the panel 12, thus ?rmly and non-rotatively 
locking the housing 20 and the front plate 11 to the panel. 
The housing 20 comprises a cylindrical front portion 

22 and an upper, generally semi-cylindrical rear portion 
23. The housing is provided with an axial bore 24, the for~ 
wardmost end of which is recessed as at 25 to receive the 
enlarged end portion 26 of the lock plug 27. The plug is 
cylindrical and extends substantially the entire length of 
the housing. 
The housing 20 is provided with a series of locking 

bores 28 extending radially from the housing into the plug 
and intersecting the keyway 29 which is formed axially 
within the plug. Into each of the bores 28 there are charged 
driver and follower pins 29', 30, respectively, in accord 
ance with standard practice, the pins being pressed radial 
ly toward the keyway by driver springs 31. 
One end of each of the driver springs 31 is biased 

against a follower pin 30, the opposite ends of the springs 
being biased against a slide member 32 carried within an 
undercut groove 33 formed in the housing. 

It will thus be seen that to the point described, the for 
ward bores, tumbler pins and springs (six being shown in 
the illustrated embodiment) act in the conventional man 
ner to lock the plug against rotation. A properly bitted 
key will raise these pins to the shear line de?ned be 
tween the casing and the plug and, in this position, will 
not interfere with rotary movement of the plug. 

In addition to the mechanism previously described, the 
plug, which is preferably elongated as contrasted with 
usual plugs, carries a series of switch operating cams 34 
and a master cam 35. The switch operating cams, as may 
be best seen from FIGURES 3 through 6, comprise ?at, 
preferably metallic elements, and include a switch op 
erating end 36. The cams include a generally annular 
shoulder portion 37 having a central bore 38, the bore 
being sized to be rotatably seated on the cylindrical plug. 
The switch operating cams are stacked in side-by-side 
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position on the plug and are maintained against axial 
movement with respect to the plug by an end plate 39 
which is provided with a central aperture 40 sleeved over 
the plug, the plate being ?xed to the casing by a machine 
screw 41 passing through the plate and threaded into 
a tapped aperture in the casing. 
A second series of cross bores 42 extends radially 

through the casing, the annular portions 37 of the switch 
cams, and thence into the portions of the plug which ex 
tend rearwardly of the portion 22 of the housing. It will 
be seen that these cross bores comprise, collectively, bore 
portions 43 in the casing, apertures 44 in the annular por~ 
tions 37 of the cams, and bore portions 45 in the plug, 
the bore portions 45 intersecting the keyway of the plug. 

Master cam 35 is af?xed to the inner end 47 of the 
plug, as by machine screws 48. 
Each of the bores of the second series is provided with 

at least two pin tumblers, namely driver tumblers 50 and 
follower tumblers 51. The tumblers in the bores of the 
second series are pressed inwardly toward the plug by 
driver springs 52, the outer ends of the driver springs 
bearing against the previously described slide plate 32. 

Switch means are provided in the path of movement 
of the switch cams 36 and optionally, but preferably, also 
in the path of movement of the master cam 35. Such 
switch means may be of any conventional form but in the 
present embodiment comprises an insulated casing 60 
carrying resilient contact 61 normally spaced from mov 
ing contact 62. The contact 62 may include a rotatable 
follower surface 63 which cooperates with cam surfaces 
64, 64 of the cam means 36 to shift the movable follower 
into contact with the resilient follower, the latter follower 
optionally but preferably also being permitted a range of 
inward movement. It will thus be evident that when one 
or more of the cams 36 is rotated through a su?icient an 
gle, the switch or switches disposed in the path of the 
moved contact or contacts will be closed. , 

Returning now to FIGURES 3 to 6 particularly, the 
lock plug may be rotated only if the junction between 
the pins in the ?rst series of cross bores 28 is aligned 
with the shear line de?ned by the outer periphery of the 
plug. 

It will be further observed that despite the proper 
alignment of the pins in the cross bores of ?rst series, 
the plug may not be rotated unless the junction between 
the driver and follower pins of the second series is lo 
cated either at the inner circumference of the casing, i.e., 
the inner radial end of the bores 43, or at the periphery 
of the plug 27. Thus, it will be seen that the pins in the 
second series of cross bores 42 serve a security function. 

In FIGURES 3 and 4, the junction between the driver 
and follower pins in a cross bore 42 is shown to be 
aligned at the inner circumference of the casing. It is un 
derstood that this alignment results from the use of a 
key K which is properly bitted to achieve the desired 
alignment of all of the pins in the first series of cross 
bores 28 and the selected alignment of the pins in the 
second series. 

In FIGURE 3 it will be evident that if all of the other 
pins are aligned to permit rotation of the plug, the plug 
27, when rotated, will carry with it the switch cam 36. 
This is due to the fact that driver pin 50 in this par 
ticular cross bore lies within the plug and also within 
the aperture 44 in the annular portion of the cam. Thus, 
in elfect, this driver pin keys the cam to the plug. 

In contrast, the driver pin 50 in the illustration of FIG 
URE 5 has been aligned by the key K so that the outer 
most end of the driver pin is aligned with the periphery 
of the plug 27. In this position the follower pin 51 in 
cludes portions which lie within the casing and other 
portions which lie within the aperture 44 of the cam 36. 

In the illustration of FIGURE 5, the follower pin 51 
keys the cam 36 to the casing. Thus, as seen in FIGURE 
6, when the plug is rotated, the cam 36 will remain in its 
initial position notwithstanding the rotation of the plug. 
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4 
From the foregoing it will be evident that no rota 

tion will be possible unless the following situation exists: 
(a) The junction of all of the pins in the bores of the 

?rst series are aligned at the shear line de?ned between 
the casing and the plug; and 

(b) The junctions of all of the pins in the bores of 
the second series are aligned either at the periphery of 
the plug or at the inner periphery of the casing. 

It will be readily recognized that by proper key design, 
any one or more of the switching cams may be selective 
ly made to remain stationary during rotation of the plug 
or to rotate during rotation of the plug, by varying the 
depth of cut of the key aligned with the selected switch 
cam to locate the junction of the tumbler pins which co 
operate with the particular cam. A large number of per 
mutations and combinations of movable and stationary 
cams permitted by this arrangement provides a high de 
gree of ?exibility, whereby a large number of separately 
identi?able keys may be used to operate a single lock. 
The embodiment of FIGURES 8 and 9, wherein like 

parts have been given like reference numerals, employs 
a modi?ed switch operator cam 34a, which gives still 
further ?exibility to the system. 

In this embodiment, one or more of the cams 34a in 
cludes an offset shoulder portion 34b which, in the locked 
position, lies adjacent a ?xed shoulder 20a of the hous 
ing 20. When a key is inserted which shifts the driver 
and follower pins 50, 51 to the position shown in FIG 
URE 8, it will be evident that the cam 34:: is keyed by 
pin 50 to rotate with the plug 27. 

In view of this driving connection between plug and 
cam and the opposed disposition of the shoulders 34b of 
the cam and 20a of the housing, a clockwise rotation of 
the plug is positively prevented. Counter clockwise rota— 
tion of the plug and cam (when viewed as shown in FIG 
URE 8) is not prevented, the rotated plug and cam being 
depicted in FIGURE 9. 

I claim: 
1. A switch operating device comprising a housing, a 

cylindrical plug rotatably mounted in said housing, said 
plug having a keyway, a plurality of switch operator cams 
rotatably mounted on said plug, said cams having later 
ally extending switch operator portions, a plurality of par 
allel cross bores, each of said bores extending radially 
from said casing through a different one of said cams and 
entering said keyway, said cross bores being disposed in 
alignment with said operator portions, a plurality of end 
abutting tumblers in each of said cross bores, and key 
means insertable into said keyway for selectively aligning 
the abutting ends of the tumblers in at least one of said 
cross bores with the periphery of said plug, and in at least 
one other said cross bore with the periphery of said cam. 

2. A device in accordance with claim 1 and including 
a master cam member ?xed to said plug. 

3. A switch operating device comprising a housing hav 
ing an axial bore, a generally cylindrical plug member 
mounted for rotation in said bore and including a keyway, 
outer peripheral portions of said plug member being 
spaced from the inner surface of said bore, said portions 
of said plug and bore de?ning a parti-annular space, a 
plurality of switch operator cams rotatably mounted on 
said plug, said cams including arcuate segments disposed 
in said parti-annular space and laterally extending switch 
operator portions, a series of cross bores each extending 
from said housing through a different one of said seg 
ments and into said plug in communication with said key 
way, said bores being aligned with said operator portions, 
a pair of end abutting lock'tumblers in each of said cross 
bores, spring means in said cross bores urging said tum 
blers toward said plug, and key means .insertable into 
said keyway for shifting said tumblers radially, to align 
the abutting ends of a ?rst pair of said tumblers with the 
periphery of said plug and the abutting ends of a second 
pair of said tumblers with said inner surface of said bore, 
whereby, upon rotation of said plug, the cam having said 
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?rst pair of tumblers will remain stationary and the cam 
having said second pair of tumblers will rotate with said 
plug. 

4. A device in accordance with claim 3 and including 
auxiliary locking means for preventing relative rotation 
of said plug housing, said key means including means for 
releasing said auxiliary locking means. 

5. A switch operating device comprising a cylindrical 
plug having an axial keyway, ?rst and second switch op 
erator cams rotatably mounted on said plug, ?rst and 
second cross bores extending radially through said ?rst 
and second cams, respectively, into said keyway of said 
plug, a pair of end abutting lock pins in said ?rst and 
second cross bores, and key means insertable into said key 
way for aligning the abutting ends of the pins in said 
?rst bore with the periphery of said plug, and the abut 
ting ends of the pins in said second bore with an outer 
surface of said second cam, whereby when said plug is 
rotated by said key means said plug is free to rotate rela 
tive to said ?rst switch operator cam and said second 
switch operator cam is ?xed for rotation with said plug 
by said lock pins. 

6. A key operated switch assembly comprising a cas 
ing having a bore, a plug rotatably mounted in said bore, 
a keyway in said plug, locking means for preventing rela 
tive rotation of said plug and easing, a plurality of side 
by-side disposed switch operator cams, each including a 
parti-cylindrical base portion having an axial bore formed 
therein, said cams being rotatably mounted on said plug 
with said plug extending through said bores of said cams, 
a plurality of radially extending cross bores extending 
from said casing through said annular portions of said 
cams and into said plug in communication with said key 
way, a plurality of pin tumblers disposed in each of said 
radial bores, spring means in said casing urging said tum~ 
blers inwardly toward said keyway, and key means for 
unlocking said locking means and for aligning the junc 
tions of certain of the pins at the level of the periphery 
of said plug and at the junctions of others of said pins at 
the outer level of said annular portion of said cams. 
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7. A key operated switch assembly for selectively op 

erating one of a plurality of circuits in accordance with 
the key employed, comprising a casing having a bore, a 
plug mounted for rotation in said bore, said plug having 
an axial keyway, locking means for preventing relative 
rotation of said plug and bore, a plurality of switch op 
erator means mounted on said plug for rotation relative 
thereto, a plurality of cross bores aligned in parallelism 
with each other, said cross bores extending radially from 
said casing through a different one of said operator means 
and into said keyway of said plug, a pair of tumbler pins 
reciprocably mounted in each said cross bores in end-to 
end relation, spring means in said casing biasing said pairs 
toward said plug, and key means insertable into said key 
way including portions for releasing said lock means and 
other portions for lifting said pairs of pins in said cross 
bores to align the junction of the pins of at least one of 
said pairs with the periphery of said plug and the junction 
of the pins of at least one of said pairs with the inner 
circumference of said casing. 

8. A device in accordance with claim 7 wherein said 
key means aligns the junctions of certain of said pins with 
the periphery of said plug and the junctions of all of 
the other said pins with the inner circumference of said 
casing. 
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